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Good Morning.  My name is Valerie Ramey.  My husband Garey and I 

are economics professors at UCSD and we have lived in San Diego since 

1987.  We have been members of OMC parish for most but not all of  that 

time, because we moved several times.  Our children were baptized at 

OMC and went to CCD at OMC. 

 

I would like to tell you a little about my background in order to explain 

why the church is so important to me.  Unlike most of you, I did not grow 

up Catholic.  My mother had been raised a Lutheran and took me to church 

a few times a year and my great aunt sent me books of bible stories.  I felt 

called by God to a deeper relationship with him, so I asked my best friend 

if I could go to her Fundamentalist church with her.  Her mother was very 

welcoming and fit me in the car with her five children and took me every 

Sunday.  I was baptized by full immersion at age 11 in that church.   

 

My family moved from Panama to the states when I went to high school 

and I didn’t go to church because I didn’t have any close friends who were 

church goers.  But I did continue reading the bible daily.  When I started 

college, I met my husband who was raised Catholic.  We went to Mass 

together and I fell in love with the Catholic church.  I went through the 

RCIA process and was confirmed a few months before our wedding in 

1981. 

 

Because I didn’t inherit my faith and my church from my parents, I have 

never taken them for granted.  God has blessed me in so many ways and 

the Catholic church has been an instrumental channel for those blessings.    

There are so many ways that the Catholic church has impacted my life, 

but I will use the example of a very simple, yet profound way that it does, 

and that is through the Mass.  Weekly Mass is my spiritual sustenance.   

In addition to the great gift of the Eucharist, the Mass helps me in many 

other ways.  When I am feeling sad, afraid, or overburdened, I go to Mass 

and am immediately reminded of God’s love for me and I feel comforted.  

When I am feeling a little too full of myself, Mass reminds me where I 

really stand in the grand scheme of things and I leave properly humbled. 
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Because of my gratitude towards God, as well as to the people who helped 

me develop my faith through the years, I have tried to give back in time, 

talent, and treasure.  When my husband and I were first married, we 

resolved to give a certain percentage of our income to our church and 

charitable organizations.  (We are economists after all, so we always think 

about the financial.)  We have always supported our local parish because 

we are so grateful for all that they do.  We also like to support the social 

mission of the church.  I grew up in Panama so I know what poverty looks 

like in less developed countries, so we like to support charitable 

organizations such as Catholic Relief Services.  Over the years, we have 

tried to contribute our time and talent as well.  My husband is a really 

good musician and he has played music for several of our churches, 

including leading the folk group here at OMC in the late 1980s and early 

1990s.  I speak Spanish, which I have found to be valuable to help with 

the social mission of the church.  For example, for three years I spent 

every Friday afternoon tutoring the children from an immigrant family 

from Mexico It was so rewarding to see the difference I could make in 

helping those children progress in school.  Now I work with the national 

church, organizing conferences that bring the U.S. Catholic bishops 

together with research economists to talk about issues in Catholic Social 

Teaching.  As usual, in giving I end up receiving more because now I have 

a much better understanding of Catholic Social Teaching. 

 

But what is special about OMC?  My husband and I have been members 

of a number of parishes over the years and have never encountered another 

with such a vibrant, caring, close-knit community.  When we returned to 

OMC after several years away, we felt like we were coming back to 

family.  Also, OMC has so many wonderful programs and services to help 

us strengthen our faith and to helps us get through difficult periods in life.  

For example, when my mother’s health was failing I was worried about 

making decisions that were consistent with Catholic teaching.  By chance, 

during my mother’s last weeks of life, Monsignor Sheehan organized an 

evening workshop on end-of-life issues.  One of the speakers was a 

parishioner who was a nurse who gave invaluable examples and insights 
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based on her experiences.  I came away from the workshop with the 

knowledge and insights I needed for the hard decisions I had to make in 

the coming weeks. 

 

Our parish of OMC is so wonderful because members of the “Greatest 

Generation” used their time, talent, and treasure to build this church and 

create this vibrant community.  It has helped so many people in so many 

ways over the years.  Sadly, many of that generation have passed away.  

This means that the baton has been given to us.  I can’t think of a better 

way to show our gratitude to God and to those founding parishioners than 

to pick up that baton, increase our commitment (including our financial 

commitment),  and generously support our church as they did.   

 

Thank you.  


